
Weak Stomach
Seasitive to every little Indiscretion in
eating, even to exposure to draughts and
to over-perspiratlon-this condition is
pleasantly, positively and permanently

overcome by the magic tonic touch of
Hood's Barsaparilla, wlioh literally

"makes weak stomaobs strong." It also
eerates an appetite-makes you feel real
hkgry, and drives away all symptoms of
ysppsia. Be sure to get

Hood's Sarsaparilla
America's GreatestMedllne. All druggists.

Need's Pis eare anl liver Isa. S Dents.

Quite Another Thing.
"Say, Horace," said one of them, "do

you know this trampin' around the
streets with an advertisin' banner is a
regular dog's life?'

"No, it ain't, either."
"You don't mean to say you like It?"
"No, Gerald, I don't like it, but what

I say is that it ain't no dog's life."
"It ain't?"
"No, sir, it aln't. I led a dog's life

one winter, and I know what it is."
"What's it like, anyway?"
"Well, a dog's life is where a nice

kind lady brlngd you a plate of victu-
als three times a day, and the rest of
the time all you do is lay up alongside
of a warm stove and dream. That's
what a dog has to do, Gerald. That's
a dog's life for you, and it comes
mighty near sultln' me. Don't never
hoiler about a dog's life."-Chicago

Of course yen can't hit anything with
a 18.aech gPn, but think of the noise
they makel

REGAINED HEALTH.

eamysng tetters to Mres. Pink.
bam From Happy Women.

"I bwe You My Life.

Mu. B. Woounsan,
Mills, Neb., writes

"ta•D Mis. Plnu.ax:--I owe my
S•] to your Vegetable Compound. The

dostose said I had consumption and
Saotlhng could be done for me. My
t.iestreation had stopped and they
said my blood was turning to water. I
I itmveral doctors. They all said I

• i e•ldnot live. Ibegan the use of Lydia
Z•' . Pinkhsm's Vegetable Compound,

it helped me right away; menses
and I b.ve gained in weight.

l~p~better health than Ihavehad for
j It is wonderful whatyour Com.
d has dope for me."

, I ZW6q Li.ke a New Parsa."

S•- B .elloe St., Aflton, I e, writeer

oru I began to take your Vege.
d' I was a great sufferer

Strsble. MenadeswoulAsdp-
*w t three tmes in a•month,

s'e to be so weak I could not
Iedouldneither aleepnor eat,acd

src badly my friends hardly

S doetortedileine but did not
eishbeeifaram it. My drug.
.e one of yoer little booka,

ftde it ci declded to try
* i,~:lan's Vegetable Con-

itl lke a new person. I
6$git ya Compolad for al

1*..'t~~."

CAPT. MAHAN ON THE ARMADA.

The Great Naval Tactician Discusses
the Cause of the Disaster.

Capt. Alfred T. Mahan contributes
to the Century an article on "The Span-
ish Armada," Introductory to a longer
paper on the same subject by William
Frederick Tilton, Capt. Mahan says,
among other things:

The Armada entered the English
Channel on July 30, and on the 6th
of August anchored off Calais, having
traversed the Channel successfully in
a week. Three several actions had oc-
curred. None was decisive; but all
tended generally in favor of the En-
glish, who utilized their advantages of
speed and artillery to hammer the foe
with their long guns, while keeping out
of range of his muskets and lighter
cannon. The Spanish losses In battle,
by a Spanish authority, were six hun-
dred killed and eight hundred wound-
ed. The English loss, from first to
last, did not reach one hundred. Such
a discrepancy tells its own tale; but it
is to be remembered, moreover, that
men slain means sides pierced and
frames shattered. Shot that fly wide,
or that cut spars, sails, and rigging,
kill comparatively few. With hulls
thus damaged, the Spaniards had to
confront the equinoctial gales of the
Atlantic.

At Calais, a friendly town, Parma
might possibly join; but there was no
harbor for big ships, and it was un-
reasonable to expect that he, with the
whole charge of the Netherlands on
his hands, would be waiting there, ig-
norant when the fleet would appear. or
whether it would come at all. Medina
Sidonia sent him word of his arrival;
but it could not be hoped that the En-
glish would allow the'fleet to occupy
that unprotected position undisturbed.
The wind being to the westward, they
anchored at a safe distance to wind-
ward, and on the night of August 7
sent against the Spaniards eight fire-
ships. The ordinary means of divert-
ing these falling, the Spanish admiral
got under way. In this operation the
fleet drifted nearer the shore, and the
wind next day coming out strong from
the northwest and setting the ships
bodily on the coast, he, under the ad-
vice of the pilots, stood into the North
Sea. Had Flpshing been in their pos-
session, it might, with good pilots, have
afforded a refuge; but it was held by
tue Dutch. The enemy's ships, more
weatherly, drew up and engaged again;
while the continuance of the wind, and
the clumsiness of the Spaniards, threat-
ened destruction upon the shoals off
the Flemish coast. The sudden shifting
of the wind to the south saved them
when already in only six or seven fath-
oms of water. Here, again, was no
bad luck; nor could it be considered a
misfortune that the southerly breeze,
bwhleh carried them to the Pentland

Frith, changed to the northeast as they
passed the Orkneys and entered the
Atlantic, being thus fair for their honie-
ward course.

The dioasters of the Armada were
doe to the following causes: 1. The
failure to prescribe the effectual crip-
pling of the English navy an a condi-
tion precedent to any attempt at inva-
sion. 2. The nteglect to secure before-
hand a suitable point for making the
Innction with the army. Combinations
thus Intrupted to chance have no right
to expbct success. 3. The several ac-
tions with the English failed because
the ships, which could exert their pow-
er only close to the enemy, were neither
po fast lor so handy as the latter. Only
those who have the advantage of range
can afford inferiority of speed. 4. The
dis;sters in the Atlantic were du~
either to original unseaworthlness, or
to damage received in action, or to bad
fjudgment in talking unweatherly ships
toe tlose tb the shores of Ireland,
where strong westerly gales prevailed,
and the toast, was inhospitable.

TRUMPET CALLS.

Ib3 .s Mora Sotods4 a Warnian Note
to the' Unlbdeemn d.,C HRISTIAN
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•Dotablabks Inn Lgnu ea.
The force of American demand is be-

mg once more exemplified in London
by the placing at all important rail-
road stations of chairs in connection
with the bootblack brigade. This work
is undertaken by the Central Shoe-
black Society. There is already such
accommodation provided at Viaduct
station. It appears that American
gentlemen visiting London express
surprise that they are expected to
stand while they have their boots
blacked, as they are accustomed to sit
during the operation at home.

The society has sixty boys, who are
lodged, taught and partially boarded
on the premises of the institution, and
there is an ingenious allotment of their
earnings into three parts after an al-
lowance for food required out of doors,
one-third being their own, another
third the society's and the remaining
third going to their bank account, on
which they can draw for special pur-
poses.

Misinformation in Australia.
The following account of the proper

way of reaching the Klondike is taken
from an Australian newspaper: "The
real starting point for the Klondike is
Spokane.. There the traveler takes a
canoe, by which he voyages to Van-
couver, B. C. At the latter point he
takes a sailing vessel direct to Dawson
City."
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TiE EXIIF)CEI OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFoBNIA Fro Srn•a
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA Fro SYBUP Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CAu-
vORmIA FIG SmutP Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company--

CALIFORNIA PIG SYRUP CO.
SAN rAN3l.ne0, ee,.
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"1141 114.!
"There'i Be a Hot Titme,"
Says Old SoL

"I'll Make You Sweat."
But here's where we come to your

relief with the coolest garments under
the sun.

Sl.So Cruash Sluits, $1.69.
300oo Clash Sts, .95*
3.5o Crash Suits, 2.49.

others in proportion.

rdaer byail with cash will be promptly
We keep everything for men and boys.

i BLACH & SINS,
One Price

Cash Clothiers,

192-ig14 Fpirst Ave.

Birmingham,
Ala.

an North Clleg St., Nashville, Tons,
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CUTPRICE CARPET SALE.
Owing to an a
overproduction
of Carpets, we
have made great
reductions for
a short time
only.

Our Carpet Catalogue and Special
Supplement, both in hand-painted
colors, and all matter pertaining to
this extraordinary sale, will be mailed
any one free. This is an opportunity
not to be neeocted. Dur-
ing this sale, we sew Car-
pets free, furnish wadded
liuing free and pay freight
on all ordors of $9 & over.
W1New 160.paIe Cata-

logue of Furniture and
everything necessary for
housefurnishing is now
ready to be mailed-it's
free.

87.45
buys amade-tn-yourmeas-
ure All-Wool Cheviot Suit,
expressago prepaid to
your station. Catalogue
and samples free. Al-
dress (exactly as below).

J JrIIJ HINES & SON,
Dept. 316 BALTIMORE, MD.

..... WE SELL.....

Engines and Boilers,
Steam Pumps,

Rubber and Leather Belting
by means of this advertisement and the use
of a few postage stamps. We can sell at less
prices than thuse who employ a number of
expensive traveling salesmen.

WARRIOR MACHINE WORKS,
Twentieth St., near Union Depot,

....... Birmingham, Ala.

SREPAIRING.
Most parts of a bicycle are

aas delicately constructed as
a watch. To repair them
properly it requires special
machinery and expert me-
chnnies. We can make voar
wheel run like a well kept
watth. The largest andold
est house in the south.
New Wheels from $15 up.
Second Hand Wheels $5.

. Loosley Cycle Co:
Second Ave., opp. P. O.,

Birmingham, Ala.

. wheel repalred by a blacksmith."

a CONFIDE IN AWOMAN.
" ' Women may write about their trbubles to Mrs. Pinkham and

avoid the questions of a male physician.

The questions asked of a woman by a male "
' physician are embarrassing and frequently re-

I volting to a sensitive nature. In consequence
the whole truth is not told! This makes it dif-

• ficult for female troubles to be successfully
treated, and is the reason so many women grow. "

* worse rather than better.
Mrs. Lucy A. LOUGHERY Of New

Lebanon, Ind., describes how wretched '
she was until she received Mrs. Pink- * *

ham's help:

SDa.8 Mai. Pnxax:-I propped myself in a chair and .
wrote to you, and as soon as I commenced to take your Vege-
table Compound I began to improve. I had suffered with " t
severe pains ih my hips, back and head. The doctor said I
had bladder trouble and falling of the womb. I had spells . .

" when, if I did not sit down, I would fall. I was sleepy all the
time. I was also troubled with leucorrhnea and itching piles:. ,

/ People thought that my end was near. Had it not been for
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and advice, I would
have been dead and buried long ago. I hope that this letter
may be the means of helping all women who suffer as I did. . "

Women understand women better than
men can. The whole truth is freely told
to Mrs. Pinkham, and women only see the.
letters received by her at Lynn, Mass.
Her advice is freely offered.'""

Here is a convincing letter from a
woman in Bethlehem, Pa.: V

* Aan Mis. Pra•NAM:--Words cannot express my
gratitude for the good that your Vegetable Compound

* has done me. I have taken five bottles, and feel bet-
ter in every respect. Menses heretofore lasted too

* long and were very profuse, and made me very weak.
Your Compound is a miracle. Before writing to you
I had tried doctor's medicine, but of no avail. I
would not give up your Compound for female com-
plaints for all the doctor's medicine in the world.

" My friends want to know what makes me look so -
well. I do not hesitate one minute in telling them

* what has brought about this wonderful chabge.
I cannot sing its praises enough. I hope every "

... one who suffers as I have will give Lydia E. Pinkham's
Compound a trial; and I know that, if taken according to
directions, it, will cure.--Mrs. EDwm E•oe, 413 Church
street, Bethlehem, Pa.

All women who suffer should secure Mrs. Pinkham's counsel.
* Female troubles are' real troubles, and must be treated understand-

. .ingly. For a quarter of a century Mrs. Pinkham's advice and Lydia E
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound have been helping women to be strong
and well, more than a million women have been benefited by it.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound *
A Woman's Remedy for Woman's Ills.
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YELLOW FEVER
PREVENTED TA.NG

"Our Native Herbs"
THE GREAT

Blood Purifier, Kidney and Liver Regulator.
200 DAYS' TREATMENT, $1.00.

Containing a Registered Guarantee.
By mall, postage paid, W.-page Book and

Testimonials., FREE. Sold onlyby Agent, for

THE ALONZO O. BLISS CO.,Washington,D.C.
UTANTED-Case of bad health that R IPAN A.SV will not benelt. Send 5 cts. to Ripana Chemical
Co., NewYork, for 10 samples and 100o testimonials.

TIlE MILNER & KETTIG CO.
Engines, Boilers and Steam Pumps,
Belting, Packing and Rubber Goods.

MILL SUPPLIES OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Write for Prices and Catalog a Birmingham, A/aQ:

HEALTHY MOTHERS Make
HAPPY HOMES.

;t TOW can a woman be cheerfMl and
happy when she is weak, nervous,

S.- and suffering the exoruciating tor-
tures of Female Diseases? It should

not be expected of her. When she is
suffering from Deranged Menstruation,
Whites, Falling of the Womb, etc., show
your sympathy for her in a practical
way by providing her with

GERHSTLE'S
" IFemale Panacea.

T•"A•,(G. F. P.)A,-..
This splendid tonic will soon relieve

her suffering and cuvn the disease, thus
producing the desired re ult through
natural channels. Only $1.00 per bottle.

If there is any costiveness, move the bowels gently with mild
doses of St. Joseph's Liver Regulator. Price 25c per package.

MY WIFE WAS ALMOST A COMPLETE WRECK
With female troubles. She has taken six bottles of GE STL 'S FUALEPANACEA and it has cured her. She is now on the last botte an een aswell as she ever did and weighs more than ever before in her life.

SOLD AT DRUG STOREI. B. B.. LEGGETT. Brorton. Ga.
•L. OERSTLE & CO., Proprietors, Chattanooga, Tenn.

OUR VIOTORY I
The American people are noted for theti

Ingenuity. This accounts in a great measure
for our easy victory in our naval battles.
This same ingenuity is enabling our people to
lessen their work and ret greater returnl
from whatever they may engage in. One of
the latest inventions is a portable plant
fence by Young and Cable. '1his fence re-
quires no posts, cannot be blown down, an
be easily taken apart and put up, enabling
the farmer to pasturo any odd corners not in
cultivation. It is safe to say this invention
will be worth thonusands of dollars to the far.
mere of the South. They want progresie,
practical farmers to sell the rights for nugl

Write toJ. A. YOUNU or s of

The Famous Greensboro Hedr of ]Beg
Istered Poland China Hogs at

GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA.

If afflicted with a Eye
•1or.• or .t Is•o s Thompson's Eye Water

Am. N. U. No. 31, 1898.


